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Dear Friend, 

Firstly I would like to thank all of you who read our newsletters. I often receive feedback and it is so 

encouraging to know that people are interested in what we are doing. I trust that the start of the year till 

this time has been positive and exciting for all of you in your families and various ventures. 

Thank you once again for all of you  who prayed with us for the rain to 

hold off so we don't have any disruption of camp activities. We were not 

expecting serious rains anytime now until in May but God in his own 

wisdom started given us heavy rains in March and this was a concern to 

Camp leadership especially when our only summer hut that serves as a 

dining hall and one of our Bible study area is terribly leaking. The Lord 

heard our prayers and the rains came done two days after camp was 

over. In addition to that the Lord opened hearts and ears and 15 people 

came to know the Lord. God again granted safety for all the 230 campers 

who travelled back to their various destinations. Praise!  

The Easter holidays were busy and very exciting! From 2 - 6 April we held our annual camp for the 

Visually impaired. The Theme for this year camp is "There is life on the Cross...".(Numbers 21:4-9).Handi* 

Camps brings tons of fun! Campers experienced new and exciting activities; amazing friendships were 

formed; campers grew and learned lots from the scriptures and daily teachings from Camp staff and 

invited speakers.  All in all Camp was exciting packed with many amazing moments and very special 

memories. It is difficult to express the experience of seeing some of Visually impaired campers that could 

never afford to attend camp engage fully in activities that challenge them, make them grow spiritually, and 

help them to discover that they are unique and infinitely valuable.  

 

Highlights on the camp included the singing competition among the various 

regions, Bible quiz competition, some lengthy games of dominos and much more 

great motivational speakers like Salassie Anku,a renowned radio broadcaster who 

is also visually impaired.  

Some Campers Feedback: From a camper who joined us from the Ashanti 

Region(County)."This camp has encouraged me never to give up and always 

respect myself and others .The peaceful surroundings and the focus on spiritual (& physical!) well-being, 

cleansed the aftermath of the serious  discrimination we go through in our various villages, towns and 

homes....The love we all shared was palpable, clearly felt." 

 And from another Camper from the Volta Region ... "All that I 

can say is that camp was amazing! The  Camp Staff and volunteers 

did a very good job of putting activities together that all of us 

could enjoy and it was wonderful being with such a nice group of 

friends. The meals provided are also of an outstanding quality" 

 

    Salassie Anku 



 

We have an amazing, growing group of volunteers  from our two residential homes and I would like to 

take this opportunity of publicly thanking all of the amazing guys and girls who give up their time to help 

us at camp. From university students to Junior and Senior high school students to those who work but take 

time off – we have a diverse, creative, energetic group of people to call on when camps happen and we are 

so grateful for their willingness and servant-heartedness! 

The Audio Bible project is part of HVMI-Ghana strategic effort to reach the Blind for Christ, to build them 

in their faith, and to equip and send them to reach others. A pilot project begun last year with huge 

support from friends and Perry's Baptist Chapel, Ohio. 250 Audio Bibles has so far  been  given out for free. 

This device is  making an impact in the lives of our Blind Campers and families. Calls keep coming from all 

over the country asking for an Audio Bible. 

As we were praying about  camp for the Blind during the Easter celebration, we were wondering if there 

was a way to provide Bibles for our new Blind campers  who will attend the camp this year. During the 

same period we received email from the HVMI headquarters that Deerfield Presbyterian Church in NJ, one 

of HVMI missionary supporting churches, was asking for suggestions (from all their missionaries) for any 

projects, equipment, needs we have. We sent in our request and they selected the audio Bibles as their 

project for their sacrificial Easter offering. With that assurance we managed to talk to our supplier and 

were able to provide us 80 audio Bibles which was distributed for some of our campers. We have 125 

names from camp on waiting list which we are yet to provide them with Audio Bibles when the Lord 

provides fund.  We continue to be incredibly blessed by our supporters and church partners and we say a 

very big thank you to you all. If God has blessed you and you are able to give an extra gift of $40.00 

towards this wonderful project ,please send in your gift today. Help us change lives that will change their 

world for Christ! 

As I served at Easter camp it reminded me of how it was love that drove Jesus to the cross. -- "But God 

demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us."(Rom.5:8) 

  

When we truly begin to grasp the depth of that love, we can't help but love Him in return which spills over 

into loving others. -- "For Christ's love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all, and 

therefore all died. And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live for themselves but for him 

who died for them and was raised again." (2 Cor. 5:14-15) 

We thank you for your participation in the Gospel with us. 

Until He comes, 

Philip-Serving With HVMI Ghana 

 


